
Boro fail
to build
on victory

STONES: Boss hopes for strong end to campaign

HARROW TROUNCED BY KINGSTONIAN
AFTER BEATING GRAYS ATHLETIC
HARROW Borough were unable to
follow up last week’s win against
Grays Athletic as they lost 5-2 at
Kingstonian on Saturday in the
Isthmian Premier Division.
It is now one win in nine for Steve

Baker’s side, who are two places and
nine points above the relegation zone.
The Reds were on the back foot after

just 23 seconds. Jack Turner,
tormentor-in-chief against
Metropolitan Police recently, created
the goal and George Wells netted.
It was 2-0 after five minutes. This

time Pelayo Gomez-Pico burst through
the backline to finish with ease.
Five minutes later the game was

effectively over as a contest as the K’s
grabbed a third; Tyron Smith finishing
off from a tight angle.
Remarkably, considering the porous

nature of the Boro defence until that
point, the home side were made to
wait until the 54th minute to add to the
score.
Gomez-Pico got the fourth, back-

heeling a one-two home with ease.
With 13 minutes remaining

Kingstonian added a fifth, Reece
Beckles-Richards turning home a low
cross.
Harrow found two late consolation

goals through Fejiri Okenabirhie and
Harry Newman but they counted for
nothing in the final reckoning.
Boro went to Leiston on Wednesday

evening.

Bartlett admits ‘we’ve
had a poor season’
GORDON Bartlett admits by most
people’s standards Wealdstone have
had a poor season, but he remains
confident a top-half finish in Na-
tional League South is possible.
The Stones eased their relegation

fears on Monday evening with a 3-0
win over Hayes and Yeading United
at The Vale, which moved them
seven points clear of the relegation
zone.
Anowngoal from formerBirming-

ham City defender Darren Purse,
plus strikes from Scott Davies and
Matty Harriott, sealed the win.
Sat in 13th place, Wealdstone are

only three points away from the top
half. They would be there already
were it not for games against Ox-
ford City, Truro City and Gosport
Borough in which they blew leads
only to draw late on.
The Stones have lost just one of

their last 14 in the league and Bar-
tlett, whose takes on Oxford City
away on Saturday, believes they can
finish in the top half.
He said: “I feel we need another

couple of wins before we can relax.
People are talking about avoiding
relegation but I’ve not spoken about
that all season.
“My target has always been fin-

ishing higher than last year and
that is all I’ve spoken about. If we
win against Oxford City we go two
points behind them and they’re sev-
enth. People have looked at the neg-
atives but I try all the time to look
for the positives.
“We had that run of games where

we kept conceding late goals. With-
out that we would be higher.
“With three more wins from those

home games that would put us on
the edge of the play-offs already.
“We’ve had a poor season – I think

most people would say that. But
we’re not very far away from mak-
ing it a good one.”
Dale Binns was man of the match

on Monday evening as Wealdstone
put Hayes to the sword.
But midfield maestro Davies made

the first and scored the second to
make it three for the season.
Bartlett expects more from the

former Reading and Crawley Town
midfielder, though.
“Scott Davies has got the ability to

be scoring 15 goals per season,” ex-
plained Bartlett.
“So seeing him start to score re-

cently is good but it’s only what I

By Tom Bodell
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Scott Davies celebrates his goal against Hayes and Yeading United
on Monday evening at The Vale Picture: ALAN PALMER
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think he should be doing from the
off – and that’s praise as well as
criticism.
“He’s well and truly capable but at

times, maybe, he’s looking for the
spectacular.”
Wealdstone continued their im-

pressive form against the division’s
high-flyers on Saturday with a 2-2
draw against second-placed Maid-

stone United. Goals from Harriott
and Johnny Wright secured a point
for the hosts, who included West
Ham United loanee Nathan Mavila
on the bench.
The winger, who made eight ap-

pearances on loan at Wealdstone
last term, has been joined on loan
at The Vale by Swansea City striker
James Demetriou.
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